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Connecting to You

Mark Tuttle, DeKalb County Farm Bureau President

Reaching the Next Generation

Mark Tuttle is a 4th generation farmer
from Somonauk and president of the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau.

On the cover:
FFA Presidents - Jenna Cowan,
Anna Drendel, Eleana Halverson,
Molly Toft, Lori Drake,
Megan Exner & Olivia Willrett

We all know how Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and other social media
platforms are used to reach the masses. But sometimes it takes that personal
connection to have an impact. That is what Ag in the Classroom is all about
during this month of February. In all, 100 volunteers will canvas schools
in DeKalb County and interface with 3,500 elementary students in 150
classrooms.
I cannot emphasize enough the importance of our youth having the
opportunity to meet with farmers and agribusiness volunteers face to face and
broaden their understanding of agriculture. For some, it may be the one and
only time they meet a farmer or talk about the connection between farming and
food.
Don’t get me wrong, Farm Bureau understands the role social media plays
in our lives and those of the next generation. That is why Farm Bureau also
actively uses social media. But sometimes it is the personal contact and
conversation that makes a lasting impression. So if you miss the opportunity
this year, keep Ag in the Classroom on your “to do” list for next year.
A special thanks to our volunteers, our schools and our teachers for making
this happen. Your passion is witnessed in what you do for agriculture and we
couldn’t share our story without each of you sharing yours. ■
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On Prairie Drive
My FFA Jacket

Mariam Wassmann, Editor

It’s been a few years (alright, several years) since I wore
my FFA jacket. It hangs in my closet as a reminder of my
past, yet symbolizes changing times and changing faces.
Changing Faces – This issue features seven young
women who serve as presidents of their respective FFA
chapters. I call them the “Golden Girls” simply because
it’s a golden moment in history for being the first group of
all-female FFA presidents in our county.
Changing Times – FFA has changed since my high
school days. Then it was a male-dominate club of farm
boys. Determined to be a member of this student group of
future farmers I lobbied for my inclusion, much to the dismay of our ag teacher. Eventually
he succumbed−my junior year. In two short years FFA provided me with some valuable
leadership experiences. I blazed the trail for females at my high school. My younger sister
made her mark as the first female state FFA officer and my little sister followed suit (my
brothers, too). Official dress and the FFA Creed were as common as our Sunday School
clothes and reciting Bible verses in our farm family.
Changing Faces – In time, it became apparent that FFA recognized the emerging role
of women in agriculture. Now, 45% of FFA members are female. Many have aspired to
leadership roles. Case in point, this year’s chapter presidents.
Changing Times – Today FFA is more than a club of farm boys. Male and female
members with varied backgrounds join for leadership, personal growth, and career success
based around agricultural education. FFA has maintained its blue and gold standards by
grooming students to be ambassadors for agriculture – needed more than ever today.
My blue corduroy jacket will continue to collect dust in my closet, but it brings back
good memories and a smile. ■
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Find the snowflake
and win!
Let’s see if you can find the snowflake
(resembling the one above) in this
month’s issue of our magazine and be
eligible to win a prize.
Email your answer to connections@
dekalbfarmbureau.org or call us, 815756-6361, by Feb. 28 for your chance to
win.
When responding by email, please
include the page number and exact
description of the location of the
snowflake on that page. You will also
need to include your name, address and
phone number in the email.
Correct answers will be put into a
drawing and one winner will be drawn
to receive a $20 gift card.

Last month’s winner was Phyllis Roush
of Sycamore. The pine cone was hidden on
page 7 in the fence line of the snow photo. ■

Calendar
February
Feb. 20
DCFB Annual Meeting
For “M” Farmer Members
8 a.m.

March
March 6
America’s Favorite Songs
By Jim Hendricks
Prime Timers Program
12-Noon
$7, Register by Feb. 28
March 10
FB Senior Scholarships Due
March 21
National Ag Day
March 25
American Girl Place
Water Tower, Chicago
$50

April
April 3
Music & Magic
By Gavin Wilson
Prime Timers Program
12-Noon
$7, Register by March 28
April 5
George Strait Tribute
White Pines Theater, Oregon
$57 members, $67 guests
Meetings are held at the Center for
Agriculture unless otherwise noted.
For most meeting reservations contact
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau office,
815-756-6361.

Follow us!
facebook.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau
instagram.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau
twitter.com/DCFBureau
pinterest.com/dekalbcounty

Send magazine comments to:

connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org

DeKalb County Farm Bureau’s website:
www.dekalbfarmbureau.org

Careers in Agriculture
Agriculture is the nation’s largest
industry. 1 out of 6 jobs in
the U.S. is related to agriculture.
But you don’t have to have a farm
background to pursue a career in
agriculture. There are ag-related
jobs for everyone. As a matter
of fact, there are over 300

careers in agriculture.

Dean Johnson’s career is being the Resource Conservationist & Watershed
Coordinator for the DeKalb County Soil and Water Conservation District. Here he
shows students a map of local watersheds.

Some of the agricultural career areas include: plant science, animal science,
agricultural mechanics, agricultural business, environmental sciences, food
sciences and natural resources. Jobs to consider in these areas are: animal
nutritionist, horticulturalist, agricultural engineer, food scientist, journalist, ag
teacher, agronomist, landscaper, commodity broker, veterinarian technician,
sales representative, conservation officer, nutritionist, ag lender, public relations
and so many more jobs.

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Trucking Grain & Livestock
Big rigs are a big deal
in agriculture.
Most local farmers use semis to haul
commodities like corn and soybeans,
pigs and cattle. Some drive their tractortrailers for their own farm and others
have a trucking business where they haul
for hire.

Hauling corn, beans and hogs

Berkeley and Vaughn Boehne have
14 semi-trucks in their Boehne Farms
Trucking business. Sixteen years ago
they increased their fleet from two
to 14 as part of their farm business
“diversification.”
“It’s satisfying at the completion
of each haul,” said Berkeley, who
coordinates trucks and their 12 full-time
truckers.
Nine of their Kenworth trucks are
Berkeley Boehne, Shabbona farmer, coordinates the fleet of trucks for Boehne Farms
dedicated to hauling chicken flats
Trucking. They haul primarily grain and hogs from farm to market and businesses.
(cardboard cartons) from Indiana to
Iowa. Three of their big rigs, with
hopper bottom grain trailers, are used to haul their own grain to store on their
The Boehnes raise pigs under
Shabbona farm, to the ADM elevator in Ottawa or to Hennepin to the ethanol
contract, marketing about 30,000
plant. Their other two semis, with livestock trailers, haul market hogs from
pigs a year.
their farm to Smithfield in Monmouth or JBS in Beardstown.
When their truckers haul
The Boehnes also haul seed corn, with a belt trailer, for Monsanto. The
pigs they follow biosecurity
bulk seed corn is transported from Rock Falls to Waterman. Seed beans are
standards of pressure washing
trucked from the Waterman Monsanto plant to Ashton.
and disinfecting trailers before
It’s Berkeley’s job to keep tabs of trucks, miles, hours and routine
and after hauling a load of hogs
maintenance, plus stay current with truck regulations. “It’s a lot of
to prevent spreading any diseases.
paperwork,” says Berkeley. He also handles the licensing and insurance for
The truckers also have a change
the fleet.
of boots for the farm and the plant
Their trucks are randomly checked by the Department of Transportation.
destination.
Every two years truck drivers have to be tested and certified as part of
On warm summer days, they use
the Truck Quality Assurance program and drivers are required to have a
sprinklers in their livestock trailers
Commercial Driver’s License.
to keep the pigs cool. On cold
Safety is one of the most important aspects of the trucking business,
winter days, they add panels to
explains Berkeley. He wants his trucks to be running properly and his
the trailer sides to protect the pigs
truckers to drive safely. Berkeley’s biggest safety concern isn’t with his truck
from windburn. ►
drivers, but “other drivers.” “Driver distractions, such as texting or talking on
cell phones, are a problem,” said Berkeley. “It scares me!”
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Transporting pigs between farms involves biosecurity
measures to prevent entrance of infection into a pig farm
and control the spread of infection within that farm.

Transporting weaned pigs
Tony Whitney has been transporting weaned pigs from a sow
center to farms that finish pigs for more than 10 years now. He
trucks exclusively for Elite Pork in rural Esmond.
Three days a week, Tony drives a Ford 250 pickup truck
pulling a gooseneck double-deck 32 foot trailer filled with little
pigs. He transports them from Esmond to six different farms
located in Kingston, Polo and Lanark, Illinois and Manchester,
Iowa.
His trailer load averages about 550 pigs that range in age
from 15 to 20 days and weigh about 15 pounds each.
Tony isn’t a farmer but he used to raise and show pigs in his
younger years. The Sycamore native previously co-owned an
appliance service company. In retirement, he wanted something
Trucker Tony Whitney watches as weaned pigs are loaded
to do so he applied for the trucking job and was hired and
into his trailer at Elite Pork.
trained.
As a trucker, Tony doesn’t step foot in the hog buildings for
Transporting pigs between
the sake of not spreading any diseases between hog farms. Instead he hauls and
farms involves biosecurity
unloads the pigs at each farm. He follows extra sanitary precautions by wearing
measures to prevent entrance
different boots at each location and using disposable coveralls.
of infection into a pig farm and
control the spread of infection
within that farm. The goal of a
biosecurity program is to keep
out pathogens that the herd
has not been exposed to and to
minimize the impact of endemic
pathogens.
Tony cleans, washes and
disinfects the inside of the trailer
after every load to avoid diseases
and maintain healthy pigs. “It’s
important that the trailer is sterile
before I return to Elite Pork for
another load of pigs,” said Tony.
Tony delivers about 74,000
weaned pigs to farms each year.
He knows it’s his job “to get
the pigs from the farm to the
producer safely” and “keep the
pigs comfortable and healthy.” ■

Tony Whitney secures the back door of the aluminum trailer before hauling weaned
pigs from the Elite Pork sow center in Esmond to a finishing farm in Iowa. He has been
trucking pigs for over 10 years and follows strict biosecurity practices to avoid spreading
any diseases between the hog farms.

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Around theFARM
by Lisa Fleming

Ask me how we treat our cattle
Just a week or so ago, I was
skimming through a local newspaper
and came across an article explaining
the desire to become a vegetarian.
Provided by a medical business, it
explained why some people change
their diet and discontinue eating
meat. One of the explanations was
the inhumane treatment of cattle.
I couldn’t believe this... in a local
newspaper?
Do people who live in DeKalb and
surrounding counties really believe
that I am not kind to my animals? I
felt terrible. My next thought was I
want everyone to understand how
much we care for our animals.

Our new cattle shed provides the
needed protection from the elements.
If it is cold, as it has been, the cattle
are completely under a roof, and
there is a curtain that can be lowered
to keep some heat in and the wind
off of them, or raised to allow a
breeze to flow through. And if you
are concerned about the temperature
in the building when it gets warm
outside, don’t worry, the cattle are
still under a roof and don’t have the
direct sun on them. The building has
a vent in the top to allow unneeded
heat to escape and the curtain would
be put down to allow the breeze to
flow through.
For added comfort,
we have rubber mats
Our new cattle shed provides the needed protection
on the floors of the
from the elements. Cattle stay warm in the winter and
cattle shed which
cool in the summer because of our building’s ventilaprovide padding on the
tion. They have rubber mats to walk on for comfort.
cement slats they walk
Our cattle are fed fresh feed and water daily and are
on. The mats help
checked regularly to make sure they are healthy.
decrease the number
of hoof injuries or the
wear and tear on their
We have a confinement shed to
joints while walking on cement.
house our feedlot cattle. This shed
The slats allow the cattle’s waste to
offers our cattle feed within 20 feet
fall through to a pit underneath them.
of wherever they are. This means
If a calf doesn’t have to lie in wet
they aren’t searching and wandering
manure, they are more comfortable
to find food. Their food is also under
and less likely to get sick. The cement
roof so it doesn’t get soaking wet and
slats keep the cattle cleaner; the
less appealing. Cattle drink from the
calf doesn’t waste valuable energy
waterers, which today are bigger, and
carrying around added weight from
constantly refilled with fresh water.
the manure stuck to his body, and the
waste is in a safe place until we apply
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Lisa Fleming is a farm woman
and high school teacher from rural
Shabbona. Her farm family raises
corn, soybeans and beef cattle.

it to our fields as needed nutrients
for next year’s crop. Twice a year the
waste gets applied to the fields, right
before we plant in the spring and
shortly after harvest.
My farmer and son feed these cattle
every morning, and after feeding they
walk through the pen to make sure
everyone is up and eating and there
are no problems. Before nightfall,
they walk through the pens again. If
a sick calf is found, they sort him out
of the shed and walk him down to the
sick pen where he can be taken care
of and watched more closely. He is
quarantined so he doesn’t spread what
he has and will go back to the herd
when he is well again.
Please check your facts before you
make a judgement that may not be
true. Ask me how we treat our cattle,
all of our animals, and I will tell you. ■

What is that?

Grain & Livestock Trailers

Farmers and truckers drive semi-trucks or pickup
trucks pulling trailers to transport grain, livestock
and other commercial farm products from farm-to-farm and from farm-to-market.
There are many different kinds of grain and livestock trailers. The most common
locally-used trailers are shown.

Grain Trailer
with a Hopper Bottom
The most popular grain trailer has a
hopper bottom, located underneath the
trailer and used for unloading grain.
During harvest, grain is loaded into the
trailer and when it’s full the truck hauls
the grain to the farm or elevator. There,
the hopper bottom is opened and
releases grain into a pit, which is then
moved into bins for storage. The semitruck and trailer weighs about 80,000
pounds when it’s filled with grain.

Gooseneck Livestock Trailer
Pickup trucks typically pull gooseneck
or bumper-hitch livestock trailers to haul
pigs, cattle or other livestock. Locally,
many little pigs are transported from
birthing centers to finishing buildings in
stock trailers. These aluminum trailers
are ventilated at the top for air movement.
Some gooseneck trailers have double
decks and can haul about 600 small pigs.

Livestock Trailer
with Multi-Levels
Large livestock trailers are well-suited for
hauling big loads of livestock to the farm
or to market. This multi-level trailer is
sometimes called a pot-belly or doubledecker trailer allowing for multiple levels
of livestock. It may hold as many as 36
“fat” beef cattle or 180 market hogs. The
side skins of the aluminum trailer feature
hole punches and slots for ventilation
and animal comfort. ■
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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I recommend using Seed Savers Exchange when purchasing heirloom seeds.
You can request the 2017 catalog at www.seedsaversexchange.org. Photos
and information of all the vegetables are in the catalog. Cornell University
Extension also has a nice list of heirloom seed providers at www.cvp.cce.
cornell.edu. - Ron Johnson
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Ron Johnson, University of Illinois Extension
DeKalb County Master Gardener

An Heirloom Vegetable Shopping List
Varieties of vegetable seeds
that have been collected,
saved, shared, and have
a documented history are
known as certified heirlooms.
Generations of home gardeners have
saved these historic seeds and passed
them down to friends, neighbors, and
family. Their motives may have been
outstanding flavor, nutrition, yield,
appearance, resistance to pests, or
sentimental thoughts.
The seeds of these open pollinated
vegetables are for sale, and perhaps,
deserve a spot in your garden. Besides
the enjoyment of growing some of the
mainstay heirlooms, you will have
the pleasure of talking about their
botanical history.
Arugula – Apollo (improved Dutch
strain, rarely bitter).
Beans – Empress (bush, green, best
snap bean), Climbing French (dark
purple seeds, pole, snap), Rattlesnake
Snap (fine flavor, distinctive pod,
pole, vigorous vines, drought
resistant), Christmas (heavy yields,
pole, shell or dry lima).
Beets – Burpee’s Golden (golden
yellow when cooked, tender),
Chioggia (Italian historic variety,
alternating red and white concentric
rings, fresh or pickled).
Carrots – St. Valery (sweet, very
productive, stores well), Dragon
(red-purple skin, sweet, almost spicy
flavor).
Cucumber – A & C Pickling (very
productive, 10” dark green fruits),
Russian Pickling (early, smooth green
fruit, great flavor).

Eggplant – Florida High Bush (large
purple-black fruit, white flesh, disease
and drought resistant).
Gourds – Apple (apple shaped, good
for crafting, birdhouses), Birdhouse
(vigorous, long vines, make excellent
birdhouses).
Leek – Giant Musselburgh (Scottish
variety, mild flavor, large plants, tender
white stalks).
Lettuce – Bronze Arrowhead (oakleaf
type, most delicious and colorful),
Grandpa Admire’s (large, bronze tinged,
loose heads, slow to bolt in heat),
Forellenschluss (superior flavor, green
leaves speckled with maroon, Romaine),
Winter Density (sweet, crisp BibbRomaine, cold tolerant yet slow to bold
in heat), Slobolt (never bitter light green
looseleaf, produce all summer), Rossa di
Trento (looseleaf, red tipped from Milan,
Italy).
Melons – Pride of Wisconsin (4-8 lb.
muskmelons, good producer), Amish
(muskmelon, sweet, orange flesh, thick
rind).
Peas – Champion of England (can
reach 10’ tall, shell with 8-10 peas per
pod), Sutton’s Harbinger (30” tall, shell,
good producer).
Peppers – M=medium hot, H=hot,
S=sweet. Beaver Dam (M, bell shape)
Black Hungarian (H, jalapenos shape,
good flavor), Bull Nose Bell (S, great
flavor), Chocolate Beauty (S, bell,
very productive), Derksen (M, short
plant), Fish (H, 3” fruits colorful on 2
ft. plants), Jimmy Nardello’s (S, Italian
10” long red peppers), Martin’s Carrot
(H, plants 28” tall), Ralph Thompson’s
Squash (H, red, big producer), Rooster
Spur (H, good container plant).

Radishes – French Breakfast
(oblong, rose-scarlet with white tip),
Watermelon (round with pink and
white center, sweet and crisp).
Tomatoes – All are indeterminate
which means the plants produce
long vines that bear a continuous
supply of fruit until killed by frost.
Amish Paste (rounded plum shape,
excellent for fresh eating or paste),
Aunt Ruby’s German Green (large
beefsteak, sweet), Brandywine
(very productive, deep red 8-12 oz.
fruits), Cherokee Purple (sweet flesh
rose-brownish fruits), German Pink
(1-2 lb. beefsteak fruits excellent
for slicing, canning or freezing),
Hillbilly Potato Leaf (beautiful
bicolor beefsteak, big producer),
Igleheart Yellow Cherry (prize
winning taste), Italian Heirloom
(excellent for slicing, canning,
easy to peel), Mortgage Lifter
(Halladay’s) pink beefsteak, great
flavor), Paul Robeson (perfect acid/
sweet balance, little smoky taste),
Trophy (sweet 6 oz. perfect slicer),
Wisconsin 55 (excellent all purpose,
one of best home/market tomatoes).
Winter Squash - Burgess
Buttercup (turban shape, very sweet
orange flesh for excellent eating),
Waltham Butternut (high producer,
keeps a long time, popular baking
squash). ■
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Q: What is a typical winter day like on your farm?
A:

I spend much of my time with my pigs but I also
may be trucking livestock or grain, moving snow,
going to a farm meeting, or working in the farm
office.

The busiest days of the year on my farm are during the spring, with
the planting of crops, and in the fall, with harvesting crops. But there is
still plenty for me to do during the winter months.
On my farm, I have 5,500 pigs of various ages and sizes to care for
every day, seven days a week, even on holidays. Of course, modern
buildings make this task much easier for me and better for my pigs.
At the start of a day all of the barns get a “walk through.” This
takes anywhere from one to two hours a day and is done by either
myself or an employee. We are checking the environment in the barn,
making sure it’s not too cold and all waterers are working and feeders are
adjusted properly and full of feed. All the animals in the barns are closely
observed.
We are looking for any signs that the pigs might not be feeling well.
Pigs that huddle together might be a little cold, so we would make the
proper temperature adjustments to the building controls. A pig that hangs
his head or his ears are drooping is likely not feeling well and a course
of treatment may be needed. We will listen for any coughing or heavy
breathing in the barn and determine how many there are and if there
is a need for treatment. We usually do a walk through first thing in the
morning, and again in the afternoon, to make sure all pigs are doing well.
Other typical things I do are load market-ready hogs and drive the
semi-truck to market; grind and mix feed and make sure the feed
bins are full so the pigs are always able to eat whenever they want.
I may have to fix a broken gate or a leaking water pipe in a barn from
time to time. In between groups of pigs, the barn will get pressured
washed and disinfected to prevent diseases and maintain healthy pigs.
Of course, sometimes we have to deal with snow. Farmyards need to
have the snow plowed and pushed back so we can get around the yard
with trucks and equipment.
I also regularly focus on the grain side of my farm. During
winter months, there is grain to ship, equipment to get ready for the
spring season, and office work to do. In the farm office, I’m analyzing
production numbers, ordering inputs and doing some tax work. I may
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Carl Heide is a fourth generation farmer from
DeKalb who raises pigs, corn, soybeans, and
peas. Carl, his wife LeAnn, and daughters
Samantha and Julia live on the family farm.

attend a farm meeting or seminar
on various topics like marketing,
new regulations, or new production
methods. Lots of planning gets done in
the winter months to hopefully make
the busy days of spring run as smooth
as possible.
While the days in the winter months
are not usually as hectic as spring and
fall, there still is plenty to do. ■

Got a question
for a farmer?
Submit your farm and food questions to
connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org.
We will share questions with our local farmers
and publish their answers as space allows in
upcoming issues of Connections.

How many American farms are family-run?
In America, the vast majority of farms – large and small – are family-owned and operated.
According to the USDA 2012 Census of Agriculture, 97 percent of farms are family farms. The
Atlantic also recently reported that for farms with $1 million or more in gross revenues, 88 percent
are family farms. While some farms and ranches have been deemed corporations, the title has little to
do with the makeup of the farm. Rather, forming a corporation is a standard business practice across
all sectors of the economy. It not only assists with accounting, but it also protects a family’s interests.

Do most farmers
raise just one thing?
Farmers can raise one or multiple types of food.
Some farmers may even decide to raise both crops
and animals. It all depends on the size of their farm,
available land and personal desires.
For example, many farmers use crop rotation to
preserve the quality of their soil; they plant one crop
in the spring, and another in the fall or winter after
harvest. The mixing of crops through rotation can slow
the spread of pests and diseases during the growing
season. The different crops can also reduce the
effects of adverse weather. By requiring planting and
harvesting at different times, farmers can work more
land with the same amount of machinery and labor.

Source: U.S. Farmers & Ranchers Alliance, www.fooddialogues.com

Do farmers go to school for farming?
Traditionally, many farmers are born into the family farming businesses, and most large-scale
commodity farms are family operations. They gain experience through observation and hands-on
experience from the time they’re children. In Illinois, it’s not uncommon to meet fourth and fifthgeneration corn and soybean farmers. On that type of farm, skills and technical knowledge are
passed on from parent to child. However, the modernization of the farming industry has made it more
necessary for farmers to receive formal education and training as well.
Nearly 30 percent of today’s farmers have attended college, with over half of this group obtaining
a degree. A growing number of today’s farmers with four-year college degrees are pursuing postgraduate studies.
Farmers also attend classes and are trained and certified in specific areas of farming. For example,
every three years farmers have to be certified to apply pesticides. Livestock farmers complete quality
assurance programs and earn certification for maintaining best management practices. ■
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Food Favorites

Twice-Baked
Potato Casserole
Get your loaded baked potato in casserole form with
this recipe that piles on all the fixings – sour cream,
chives, cheese and bacon – into one dish.
Makes: 8 servings
Prep Time: 25 minutes
Cook Time: 30 minutes
Difficulty Rating: Easy

Ingredients

Instructions

8 medium-sized baking potatoes,
about 4 pounds - baked
2 cups cheddar cheese, shredded and divided
2 cups sour cream
1 cup (8 ounces) cream cheese, softened
½ cup milk
½ cup (1 stick) butter or margarine, melted
2 garlic cloves, minced
1½ teaspoons salt
½ teaspoon pepper
¼ cup, plus 1 tablespoon fresh chives,
chopped and divided
6 bacon slices, cooked and crumbled
chive bundles for garnish, if desired

- Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
- Peel baked potatoes and coarsely mash.
- Stir in 1 cup cheddar, sour cream, cream cheese, milk,
butter, garlic, salt and pepper and 1 tablespoon chives.
- Spoon into a lightly greased 9 x 13 baking dish.
- Bake for 30 minutes or until thoroughly heated.
- Sprinkle with remaining cheese, chives and bacon.
Garnish with chive bundles, if desired.

Favorite Recipes Got a favorite family recipe you’d like to share with others?
We’re inviting Farm Bureau members to share a favorite original recipe or one that has been
handed down through family generations for publication in Connections magazine.
Guidelines:
1. Email your recipes to: connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org. Put “recipe submission”
in the subject line. You may also mail or drop off your recipe at the Farm Bureau office.
2. Be sure to include number of servings, cooking times and temperatures, detailed
instructions for preparing the dish, and a comprehensive list of ingredients.
3. Include your name and contact information (phone, address).
4. Provide a photograph of yourself and a photograph of the food, if you have one.
5. Include a description of the dish, how the dish originated, and/or a favorite memory you associate with the recipe.
6. Farm Bureau will make selections for inclusion in upcoming magazines and contact members whose recipes are chosen.
Recipes will be accepted for all food categories. More than one recipe may be submitted per member. ■
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There’s no nutritional difference between GMO and conventional crops.
Don’t be misled by false claims. Understand there are only 10 GMO crops
available today – corn, soybeans, cotton, canola, alfalfa, sugar beets,
papaya, squash, apples and potatoes!

www.gmoanswers.com

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Farm Transition Planning for Women
Creating a transition plan to make sure a farm continues as a productive
business can be challenging. Farm women can learn how to plan a successful
farm transition in a four-session course offered by University of Illinois
Extension, in cooperation with Annie’s Project – Education for Farm Women.
“Managing for Today and Tomorrow: Farm Transition Planning” has been
scheduled for March at the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Building in Sycamore
on Tuesday evenings, 5:30-8:30, March 7 through March 28.
Participants will learn about business planning, estate planning, retirement
planning, and succession planning from Extension educators and other area
professionals in business, finance, and law. In addition to brief presentations,
there will be discussions based on participant questions and follow-up activities
for family members.
The cost is $60 per person, which includes a 300-page workbook with fact
sheets, hands-on activities, and presentations. Light refreshments will be
provided. Course size is limited, so please register soon.
Annie’s Project, an agricultural risk management education program for
women, has reached more than 9,000 farm and ranch women in 30 states.

For more information, contact
University of Illinois Extension at
815-758-8194 or andylars@illinois.
edu. Register online at http://web.
extension.illinois.edu/bdo/. More
information about Annie’s Project
can be found at www.AnniesProject.
org. ■

Newport: Record Yields in 2016
Scott Newport has the numbers to show that farmers produced record crops last year.
Newport will present an ag year in review at the Farm Business Farm Management (FBFM)
Analysis Meeting on Wednesday, March 15 at the DeKalb County Farm Bureau.
The FBFM specialist will offer his analysis of 2016 farm data for FBFM cooperators. He will
also provide cooperators with individual comparative analysis with the distribution of handouts.
The FBFM meeting begins at 9:30 a.m. in the Farm Bureau Theater with Newport sharing
farm numbers. Also on the program will be Lucas Strom with Farmers Business Network to
talk about his business of collecting and utilizing farm data. Finally, Gilbert Sebenste, NIU staff
meteorologist, will provide a weather outlook.
Lunch will be provided at noon. For lunch reservations, contact Newport at Newport@fbfm.
org. ■

Choose bucket calf as 4-H project

Local cattlemen are urging 4-H members to consider raising a bucket calf
as a project and show the calf at the 4-H Fair.
The size of the animal and investment are manageable and quite appealing
to younger children who may be interested in raising livestock. Bucket calves
can be beef or dairy animals, born between Jan. 1 and April 1, 2017.
There is a bucket calf class at the fair, whereby 4-H members will be
judged on their knowledge of raising and caring for a young calf. Also,
members are required to fill out a record book.
The bucket calf class is open to DeKalb County 4-H members ages 8 to 13.
4-H members who may need some assistance in securing a calf or have
questions can contact Cattlemen director Paul Koeppen, 815-739-6010. Also,
members need to be enrolled in the bucket calf project through 4-H. ■
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Mallorie Pigott won the bucket calf class at
last year’s 4-H Fair.

Farm Country

Ag Safety Week:“Get Out of My Space”
The 2017 Agricultural Safety Awareness Program (ASAP) Week will be
celebrated March 5-11. The theme for the week is “Get Out of My Space” and
will highlight a different “space” safety focus each day of that week.
• Monday, March 6 – Confined Space (Grain Bin, Manure Pit)
• Tuesday, March 7 – Animal Space (Large Animals)
• Wednesday, March 8 – Equipment Operator Space (Kids and Equipment)
• Thursday, March 9 – Electrical Space (Power Lines)
• Friday, March 10 – Driver Space (Road Safety)
Agriculture ranks among the most dangerous industries. Over an eight-year
period, 5,816 agricultural workers died from work-related injuries in the United
States. Even more
startling, 38 children
are injured every day
on U.S. farms. Tractors
are the leading cause of
deaths on the farm.
“We need to make
safety a priority on our
farms,” said Peggy
Romba, who manages
the safety program for
Illinois Farm Bureau.
“Agriculture is one of
the most dangerous
jobs in the nation. It’s
no surprise that almost
every farmer personally
knows of a family who
has lost a loved one in

a farm mishap, not to mention the
injuries that cause loss of fingers,
hands, arms and legs.”
The Agricultural Safety Awareness
Program is coordinated by the
American Farm Bureau Federation
(AFBF). Farm Bureaus across
Illinois take part in this special week
by providing information about farm
safety. ■

Farm Bill Work Session for farmers in March
It’s time to hear from farmers on
the next Farm Bill.
Farm Bureau members need to voice
their opinions and provide policy
direction for the new Farm Bill. Here’s
your chance at a work session planned
for March 15 at Kane County Farm
Bureau.
At this district meeting, farmers will
sit down with neighbors from nearby
counties and discuss what’s working
and what needs improving in the 2018
Farm Bill.
The work session will review Farm
Bureau’s policy on the Farm Bill and
talk about major policy questions and
budget challenges that farm groups and
Congress might have to grapple with
during the next Farm Bill debate.

Farm Bureau wants to hear what
works, what needs to be fixed and
what are the must-haves in the new
Farm Bill.
This work session is one of several
being held throughout the state. It

begins at 10:30 a.m. at the Kane
County Farm Bureau Building in
St. Charles and includes lunch.
To register, contact the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau, 815-7566361. ■

Register now for “The Hops U” course
The University of Illinois Extension is offering a new hops program.
This course is designed to offer participants the information they need to get
started growing and selling hops. Topics to be covered include variety selection,
starting a hop yard, startup costs, and determining your market.
The “Hops U: Introduction to Hops Production and Marketing” program will
be held on Monday, Feb 27 at the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Building, from
6 to 8 p.m. The cost is $10.
To register for the program, please visit the University of Illinois Extension
website www.web.extension.illinois.edu/bdo or call 815-758-8194. ■
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Scholarship recipients acknowledge support

DeKalb County Farm Bureau has awarded 1,110 scholarships to high school seniors over
the last 60 years. Previous recipients share the impact the scholarships had on their college
educations.

Carl Heinisch

DeKalb High School - 1959
Retired agriculture and commercial lender

“Growing up on a DeKalb dairy farm, I was the oldest
of seven children. My parents didn’t have the means to
pay for school. The Farm Bureau scholarship gave me
the boost I needed to get through college at NIU and the
University of Illinois.”

1959

Christel Sarver Springmire
DeKalb High School - 1976

Retired Solid Waste Coordinator and Environmental
Health Practitioner for DeKalb County Health Department

“The Farm Bureau scholarship assisted with tuition
at Kishwaukee College and gave me the feeling of
connection and support from my ‘roots’ in agriculture
within DeKalb County. That connectivity shaped my entire
life, both personally and professionally.”

1976

Martha Popp Blum

Waterman High School - 1982
Field editor for Illinois AgriNews

“Receiving a scholarship from the DeKalb County Farm
Bureau was quite an honor for me. This scholarship
was a blessing to help pay for my education at the
University of Illinois. It is wonderful that Farm Bureau is
investing in the future of young people by awarding these
scholarships each year.”
16
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1982

Robert Strand

Hinckley-Big Rock High School - 1989
Grain farmer and cattle farm owner of
North Farm Feedyards

“The scholarship helped pay for a big portion of my time
at Kishwaukee Community College. With the help of the
scholarship I was able to save more money to prepare for
my transfer to the University of Illinois. The Farm Bureau
scholarship program has helped many DeKalb County
students pursue their continuing education plans.”

1989

Ann Larson Horeck

Indian Creek High School - 2009
Marketing specialist for Insight FS

“The DeKalb County Farm Bureau scholarship
supported my path to my current career in agriculture
communications. The monetary support was much
appreciated. Knowing that the local agricultural
community was supporting my future was invaluable.”

2009

Foundation scholarships due soon
Senior Scholarship applications are due March 10!

Farm Bureau members with high school seniors: Don’t forget to apply for the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau Foundation Scholarships. The Foundation will grant $1,200
scholarships to deserving high school seniors pursuing a college education.
High school seniors who will be attending a two or four-year college, university or
vocational/technical school in the fall of 2017 may apply. Scholarship selection is based
on academics, leadership, and community service.
To be eligible, students’ families must have been a member in good standing of the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau continuously since Jan. 1, 2015.
The application form may be downloaded from the Farm Bureau website at www.
dekalbfarmbureau.org/scholarships-applications. Save the document to your
computer, fill it out electronically, print a copy and mail or deliver the completed form,
along with all necessary attachments, to the Farm Bureau. The application cannot be
submitted electronically. Application forms are also available through the Farm Bureau
office or from high school guidance counselors.
The complete application is due by 4:30 p.m. on Friday, March 10. ■

Brett Bemis of Sycamore was
one of the 2016 recipients of the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Senior Scholarship. Brett is a
freshman at the University of
Texas studying actuarial science.
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Donning Blue Jackets, they
are the FFA Golden Girls!
For the first time in DeKalb County FFA
history, all seven of the chapter presidents
are female. Leading their schools’ FFA
chapters are: Jenna Cowan, Indian
Creek; Lori Drake, Sycamore; Anna
Drendel, Genoa-Kingston; Megan Exner,
Hiawatha; Eleana Halverson, HinckleyBig Rock; Molly Toft, SomonaukLeland-Sandwich; and Olivia Willrett,
DeKalb.
Farm Bureau salutes these golden
girls as they guide their chapter members
in leadership development, agricultural
Serving as presidents of their FFA Chapters are (from left)
Lori Drake, Sycamore; Anna Drendel, Genoa-Kingston;
education, and personal growth and career
Eleana Halverson, Hinckley-Big Rock;
success through the FFA student-run organization.
Molly Toft, Somonauk-Leland-Sandwich;
Jenna Cowan, Indian Creek;
Each of these chapter presidents has provided a brief
Megan Exner, Hiawatha; and
profile of their FFA and highlighted activities planned for
Olivia Willrett, DeKalb.
National FFA Week, Feb. 18-25.

DeKalb FFA
President: Olivia Willrett
Officers: Vice President−Randy Hudspeth,
Secretary−Lexi Hanson, Treasurer−Jack Marbutt,
Reporter−Chandler Larson, Historian−Grace Gehrke,
Sentinel−Jessica Yeager, Plot Manager−Ben Stark

Chapter Uniqueness: Our chapter is unique because
of our state-of-the-art facilities and equipment. We are
fortunate to use modern equipment, from welders to GPS
equipment on tractors, which will better prepare us for
our future careers. ►

FFA Adviser: Sarah Peterson
Number of FFA Members: 40
National FFA Week Activities:
Feb. 21-Drive Your Tractor to School Day & a lunchroom game
Feb. 22-Appreciation Breakfast for supporters
Feb. 23-Barnyard Zoo for DHS students
Feb. 24-Barnyard Zoo for DeKalb elementary schools
Proudest Moments in your Chapter: Our proudest moments
were winning the Section 6 Horse Judging CDE, the Agronomy
CDE, and Greenhand Quiz Bowl CDE.
Most Rewarding Chapter Activity: Our most rewarding
chapter activity is the elementary petting zoo during FFA Week.
About 500 elementary aged kids attend our petting zoo each year
and we enjoy teaching them about our livestock and agriculture.
18
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DeKalb FFA members pose for this photo at Fair Oaks Farm.
They are: (front, from left) Grace Gehrke, Olivia Willrett, (back
row), Natalie Baert, Bailey Lynch, Ben Stark, Chandler Larson,
Sawyer Willrett and Nate Lawler.

Genoa-Kingston FFA
President: Anna Drendel

Officers: Vice President−Jason Kuhn, Secretary−Mitchell Halat,
Treasurer−Brooke Sunderlage, Reporter−Wyatt Sunderlage,
Sentinel−Gabby Janes
FFA Adviser: Annica Hulstedt
Number of FFA Members: 40
National FFA Week Activities:
Feb. 21-Teaching middle school students about agriculture and FFA
Feb. 22-Teacher Breakfast & Member Lunch
Feb. 23-Teaching elementary schools about agriculture and FFA
Feb. 24-Petting Zoo in the Ag shop for first graders & day cares
Proudest Moments in your Chapter: One of the proudest
moments in our chapter is when the community is able to come
together and support us through our one-day fundraiser, which
funds almost all of the activities and conferences that our members
attend throughout the year.
Most Rewarding Chapter Activity: Our most rewarding chapter
activity is the amount of community service that our chapter
participates in. We regularly visit the nursing home, volunteer and
donate to the food pantry, along with many other community service
activities throughout the year.

The Genoa-Kingston FFA collects and donates food to the
Genoa Food Pantry as a service project. FFA members
shown are (from left) Erin Fidler, Anna Drendel and
Mitchell Halat.

Chapter Uniqueness: Our chapter is unique
because we have a very diverse group of members.
Our chapter has rural kids and also town kids but
we are one cohesive group; we always get along.

Hiawatha FFA
President: Megan Exner

Officers: Vice President−Braden Watson,
Secretary−Miranda Nelson, Treasurer−
Jessica Znamenski, Reporter−Emma Carlson,
Sentinel−Wyatt Exner, Jr. Advisor−
Dakota Peterson, Chaplin−Reba Morgan
FFA Adviser: Joshua Dodge
Number of FFA Members: 35
National FFA Week Activities:
Feb. 21-Teacher Luncheon,
Chapter Breakfast,
Signing of the Proclamation,
1st -5th Grade Pedal Pulls
Feb. 22-Animal Day
Feb. 23-Tractor & Safety Day
Feb. 24-High School Ag Olympics
The week prior, we present Ag in the
Classroom to First-5th grade students.
Proudest Moments in your Chapter:
The past two years our FFA Week has run
flawlessly, receiving compliments from
students, teachers, staff and local farmers.
There has also been an increase in students
involved with SAE’s.

Serving Hiawatha as FFA officers are (from left) Reba Morgan, Wyatt Exner, Emma
Carlson, Jessica Znamenski, Miranda Nelson, Braden Watson and Megan Exner.

Most Rewarding Chapter Activity: Teaching
Ag in the Classroom to young students and
hosting a successful food drive that goes to our
local food bank are two of the most successful
activities we do as a chapter. We love teaching
upcoming agriculturalists and giving back to our
community.
Chapter Uniqueness: Our chapter holds the
longest running Grain Show and Auction in the
state of Illinois; this year will be our 80th year of
the Hiawatha Grain Show and Auction. ►
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Hinckley-Big Rock FFA
President: Eleana Halverson

Officers: Vice President–Audrey Harrod,
Secretary–Becky Dunteman, Reporter–
Thomas Sestak, Sentinel–Jarred Jungles,
Historian–Abby Dunlap
FFA Adviser: Tracey Sanderson
Number of FFA Members: 50
National FFA Week Activities:
Feb. 21-Blue & Gold Day and Greenhand Day
Feb. 22-Petting Zoo & Ag in the Classroom
Feb. 23-Community Appreciation Breakfast
Feb. 24-Agricultural Olympics
Proudest Moments in Your Chapter: Our
proudest moments are reflected through
honoring our heritage and creating new
traditions. In award recognition, HinckleyBig Rock FFA has a successful long-standing
tradition of winning the Heritage and
Cooperative programs in our FFA Section and
has provided our chapter the opportunities to
send chapter representatives to Washington,
D.C. for the past several years.
Most Rewarding Chapter Activity: The
most rewarding chapter activity is the

Hinckley-Big Rock FFA members stopped by Fair Oaks on their way to National
FFA Convention. They are (from left) Tomi Harrod, Thayss Lopez, Sarah Groh,
Taylor Ruh, Kari Groth, Clay Cargola, Jarred Jungles, (in truck) Becky Dunteman
and Mason Carola.

Supervised Agricultural Experiences (SAE)–these experiences are
inherently valuable to the career pathway that many students pursue
post-secondary and ultimately the path of their future. Also, we are
currently in our second year of implementation of the Agriculture in the
Classroom model in our middle school building.
Chapter Uniqueness: The diversity of our chapter and our connection
to our community is what makes our chapter unique. The work that
we have been able to accomplish by volunteering at the local food
pantry and the historical societies exemplifies our involvement in this
community partnership. Our FFA/ag program provides several unique
laboratory areas and an orchard that will be installed in the Spring of 2017.

Indian Creek FFA
President: Jenna Cowan

Officers: Vice Presidents–Sam Fleming &,
Olivia Harvell, Secretary–Morgan Johnson,
Treasurer–Preston Sanford, Reporters–
Amber Pigott & Catie Bend, Sentinel–Jacob
Beauchem, Historian–Austin Suddeth
FFA Adviser: Julie Herrmann
Number of FFA Members: 71
National FFA Week Activities: (Indian
Creek’s FFA week is Feb. 27- March 3)
Feb. 27-Camo Day
Feb. 28-Animal Day & Truck Day
March 1-Chapter T-Shirt Day &
Appreciation Breakfast
March 2-Country Day & Petting Zoo
and Tractor Day
March 3-Formal Friday, Official Dress
& FFA Talent Show
Proudest Moments in your Chapter: One of
our proudest moments was when Zack Witek
20
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Indian Creek FFA members enjoy knocker ball for some chapter fun. Members
are: (from left) Jenna Cowan, Olivia Harvell, Sam Fleming, Preston Sanford,
Amber Pigott, Austin Suddeth and Catie Bend.

(recent graduate) won his state title in Grain Production-Placement and
continued on to receive a gold rating at the national level. Our chapter is
also proud of our three past State FFA Officers, one of which is currently
serving, Cody Suddeth.
Most Rewarding Chapter Activity: Each month our chapter hosts a
Next Generation Agriculture Program where our chapter members instill
a passion for the agriculture industry into our kindergarten through fourth
grade students. Every year on the anniversary of September 11th, our
officer team takes part in a ceremony that honors those who lost their
lives in the tragedy.
Chapter Uniqueness: Something unique about our chapter is that we
are made up of eight smaller communities that surround the ShabbonaWaterman area. This provides various outlooks and diversity within our
chapter. ►

Somonauk-LelandSandwich FFA
President: Molly Toft

Officers: Vice President–Rayann Gilchrist,
Reporter–Jacob Meyer, Treasurer–Ava Marshall,
Secretary–Avery Plote, Historian–Maddi Rauch,
Alumni Relations–Gavin Dannenberg, Sentinel–
Kailyn Saltzman, Farm Manager–Marisa
Pellegrino
FFA Advisers: Toni Gabriel & Sarah Landers
Number of FFA Members: 133
National FFA Week Activities:
Feb. 21-Section 7 Dodgeball Tournament
Feb. 22-Elementary School Ag Day & Petting Zoo
Feb. 23-Community Breakfast
Proudest Moments in your Chapter: Our
chapter’s proudest moments would have to be the
three times we have sent state winning CDE teams
to National Convention to compete. In 2014, the
Food Science team placed 8th nationally; Ag
Business Management placed 15th in 2015; and
Food Science placed 3rd in 2016.

Somonauk’s pumpkin patch keeps its members busy from the SomonaukLeland-Sandwich FFA. Shown are members Eli Huss, Miranda Marek and
Hannah Paver.

Most Rewarding Chapter Activity: Our most rewarding chapter
activity is the Sandwich Craft Fair because that is when all the hard
work of planting and harvesting our pumpkins, gourds, and squash
comes into full fruition.
Chapter Uniqueness: What makes our chapter unique is the fact
that we combine three schools−Somonauk, Leland and Sandwich.
Students from Leland and Sandwich attend our program from their
home high school during their school day.

Sycamore FFA
President: Lori Drake

Officers: Vice President–Jenny Stevens,
Secretary–Megan Filder, Treasurer–Nikki Hurst,
Reporter–Jarrod Pritchett, Sentinel–Hanna Diehl,
Historian–Kaity Siewierski, Plot Manager–
Carson Neff, Jr. Plot Manager–Matthew Drake
FFA Advisers: Kara Poynter and Brandie Burgess
Number of FFA Members: 62
National FFA Week Activities:
Feb. 18-Section 6 Dodgeball
Feb. 20-Chapter Ag Olympics
Feb. 21-FFA Culver’s Night at Sycamore Culver’s
Feb. 22-Teacher/Alumni Pork Chop Lunch
Feb. 23-FFA Petting Zoo
Feb. 24-Bingo at Lincolnshire Place
and Chapter Bowling
Feb. 25-Section 6 Volleyball
Proudest Moments in your Chapter: Our
proudest moments are the amount that our alumni
does for our chapter and the accomplishments
of any of our members in earning a state degree,
American degree, or state proficiency award.

Sycamore FFA officers shown at the National Convention are: (kneeling,
from left) Jarrod Pritchett, Hanna Diehl, (standing) Nikki Hurst, Megan Fidler,
Carson Neff, Kaity Siewierski, Jenny Stevens, Matt Drake and Lori Drake.

Most Rewarding Chapter Activity: Our chapter volunteers for
Feed My Starving Children in Sycamore every year. Being able to
feed starving children and change a child’s life is very rewarding.
Chapter Uniqueness: Sycamore FFA is the only chapter in Section
6 that has two FFA Advisers. ■
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Agriculture has been good to Ed and Vicki Eggers.
From farm and agribusiness upbringings, to a career in
the seed industry, to owning seed and food companies,
the Eggers are by all means entrepreneurs. But Ed would
rather be called an “agripreneur,” which better describes
his ambitious life-long journey “to grow ag-related
businesses and follow the path of least resistance.”
“Agriculture is my thing,” said Ed, a graduate of
Colorado State and Northwestern’s Kellogg School,
“and I like to be diversified.” Vicki, a business graduate
of Emporia State, Kansas, has been supportive of her
husband’s career path and business ventures.
For 20 years Ed worked for DEKALB and Monsanto
in domestic and international seed operations. But then
he turned his attention from corn and soybeans to niche
crops. Ed and Vicki bought a sunflower seed company in
California and together transformed Sunfield Seeds into a
worldwide export company. Ten years later they sold it to
Syngenta. Still maintaining an interest in the seed industry,
Ed co-founded a seed testing facility in South Dakota.
The next agribusiness venture for the Eggers was
investing in food companies. They own a sizable food
production facility in Colorado which they lease to over
a dozen small food companies including a couple of their
own. Their food operation is family-run and co-managed
by their son Ross and nephew Jarrett. All of their adult
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Philanthropists Vicki
and Ed Eggers
gave a generous
gift to the Farm
Bureau Foundation
for Agriculture
earmarked for
agricultural
education.

children−Ross, Hillary and Emily−have worked for the
family business.
Ed says having a vested interest in food companies keeps
them connected to agriculture. “It’s just the other end of
the business. Before our company was supplying seeds and
now were buying,” inputs.
Sycamore is home for the Eggers, yet business and
pleasure take them frequently to Colorado, South Dakota,
and Wisconsin. Ed flies his Cessna plane occasionally to
these destinations.
“We have been blessed,” said Vicki. “And it’s important
to share our blessings.”
The Eggers recently provided the DeKalb County Farm
Bureau Foundation for Agriculture with a generous gift
earmarked for agricultural education under the new Tom
and Joan Fenstermaker Ag in the Classroom Fund.
“Having food companies and being involved in the seed
industry, we see how important it is for ag education,”
said Ed. “We have weekly discussions on GMOs,
environmental issues, and food regulations.”
The Eggers have also visited classrooms to share farm
and food messages as part of Farm Bureau’s Ag in the
Classroom program. Vicki knows how important it is to
connect young people to agriculture, having grown up on
a wheat and cattle farm in Kansas. Ed hails from Rockford
from a family who manufactured farm machinery.
“My dad always said you can’t take it with you. Our
parents led by example, and we want to do the same,” said
Ed. “So, we’re giving back.”■

MAKING YOUR MONEY
WORK HARDER.
THAT’S BANKING WITH MOMENTUM

%

APY

1

23 MONTH CD
• $10,000 new money to open
• Earns over 4x the national average2
• Open to CDs and IRAs
Visit FirstMidwest.com/CD23 or branch near you and open a CD today.

Limited time offer that may be withdrawn at any time, cannot be combined with any other offer or rate enhancements, and is open to individuals from Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
and Wisconsin only. Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is valid as of 1/11/17 and assumes monthly compounding. Minimum balance to open this Certificate of Deposit (CD) and
earn stated APY is $10,000 in new money. New money is defined as money not on deposit with First Midwest Bank at or within 90 days prior to account opening. Money must
remain on deposit for length of time specified to earn stated APY. Upon maturity, this CD will automatically renew in 24-month intervals earning the then current
APY of the traditional 24-month CD. IRAs are eligible. Penalty for early withdrawal. Fees may reduce account earnings. No brokered deposits.
2
National average of 24 month CD as published in the FDIC Weekly National Rates and Rate Caps, accurate as of December 21, 2016.
1
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Bank failure
impacts memorial

James Hoy Beveridge was raised in
DeKalb County, the son of George and
Ann (Hoy) Beveridge. James was drawn
to politics and was a founding member
of the Republican Party in DeKalb
County. He was regarded as upstanding
and trustworthy. Possibly because of his
reputation, the citizens of Sycamore felt
secure in depositing their money in the
Sycamore Bank where Beveridge was
president.
Officers of the Sycamore Bank were:
Beveridge as president, William J.
Hunt as vice-president, and E. T. Hunt
as its cashier. The three were the only
stockholders for the bank.
Beveridge, who also was State Treasurer
(and brother to Governor John Beveridge),
spent most of his time in Springfield and
away from the banking business. The
bank’s day-to-day operations were left to
the cashier, E. T. Hunt, who is described
in the 1868 Henry Boies book, History
of DeKalb County, Illinois, “as a man
who had expensive habits and reckless

When the Sycamore Bank failed in 1866, $60,000 in
memorial money was lost for a Civil War monument. In
1871, the Sycamore True Republican issued a challenge
to revisit the memorial idea. County citizens were slow
to donate money once again after being swindled out of
their money earlier. Eventually the money came in and
the long-awaited monument was dedicated on June 24,
1897. Today, the monument proudly stands in front of
the courthouse to honor those men from DeKalb County
who fought in the Civil War.

management techniques.” This led to the bank’s
failure on November 2, 1866.
One of the accounts in the bank at the time of
its failure was the account money collected for
James H. Beveridge
the Civil War monument that was to be built
President of the Sycamore Bank
on the courthouse grounds. When the
bank failed, $60,000 in deposits was
lost including the memorial money. Shortly thereafter, William Hunt
died and E. T. Hunt fled town for Chicago, leaving James Beveridge to
face the people alone.
Beveridge felt responsible to the customers who trusted him. A
plan was devised whereby he would personally repay a portion of
the monies lost. On October 1, 1867, Beveridge and his wife filed
mortgage papers on the farming property they owned in Somonauk
Township. The mortgage listed Orlando M. Bryan, Chauncey
Ellwood, and Charles Boynton as trustees for the creditors of the
Sycamore Bank. If Beveridge defaulted on the plan, the trustees were
given the authority to sell the property.
Creditors received 40% of the original investment. The rest of the
money was donated and the Civil War monument was dedicated on
June 24, 1897. ■
Information provided by the Joiner History Room, DeKalb County Archive
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Family Health

Hip Replacement -Home the Same Day
From KishHealth System, part of Northwestern Medicine

Are you suffering from debilitating hip pain? A newer,
more effective, less invasive hip surgery just might be
the ticket.
Conservative, nonsurgical treatments are certainly more
favorable than having surgery. However, when those
treatment options have been exhausted and little to no relief
has been found, surgery may be the only option.
Traditional hip replacement surgery is invasive, involving
a long incision either on the side of the hip, a lateral
approach, or on the back of the hip, a posterior approach.
“Both of these traditional techniques involve detaching
the muscles and tendons surrounding the hip, which causes
considerable pain after surgery as well as a longer recovery
time and reduced functioning of the hip,” says Dave Smith,
DC, PT, joint care coordinator at Northwestern Medicine
Kishwaukee Hospital Joint Center. “Until recently,
these techniques were the most widely used for total hip
replacements.”
In the last several years, however, a direct anterior
approach—a minimally invasive technique involving a
smaller incision on the front of the hip, allowing the joint
to be replaced without detaching any muscle—has become
increasingly available to patients across the country.
“The anterior approach is a superior technique by
far,” says Orthopedic Surgeon and Medical Director of
Northwestern Medicine Kishwaukee Hospital Joint Center
Rajeev Jain, MD, who is fellowship trained and specializes
in this innovative surgical technique. “It’s a muscle-sparing
approach that allows surgeons to restore the joint in a much
less invasive manner, which helps considerably reduce
post-surgical pain, speed recovery time, and restore more
normal function after surgery.
“Furthermore, the anterior approach enables patients
to go directly home the same day of surgery—or worst
case, the next morning—without needing to stay at a
rehabilitation facility,” Dr. Jain says.

In the last several years, a direct anterior approach—a
minimally invasive technique involving a smaller incision
on the front of the hip, allowing the joint to be replaced
without detaching any muscle—has become increasingly
available to patients across the country.
Northwestern Medicine Kishwaukee Hospital
Joint Center is the first in Illinois to receive The Joint
Commission’s Gold Seal of Approval for Advanced
Certification for Total Hip and Total Knee Replacement.
For more information about joint replacement, visit
kishhealth.org. ■
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Ag Literacy

How activities students and teachers never see make the Ag in the Classroom presentations successful
In February, roughly 100 volunteers
will visit over 150 elementary school
classrooms in DeKalb County. When
the month is over, 3,500 first through
fourth grade students will have
experienced an engaging, hands-on
lesson about how agriculture impacts
their daily lives. This is our Ag in the
Classroom (AITC) program.

Before all of that teaching and learning takes place, however, a lot of
behind-the-scenes preparation happens. Supplies are ordered, prepared, and
organized. Volunteers are recruited, trained, and equipped with their materials.
The Ag Literacy Committee plays an important role in this process. MidJanuary found the committee discussing upcoming programs while their hands
were busy scooping corn and soybean seeds into bags, assembling volunteer
lesson packets, and stuffing teacher gift bags. Doing this work ahead of
time each year ensures that busy classroom volunteers can focus more time
familiarizing themselves with the lessons and less on gathering and preparing
materials.
Training is another key component in equipping volunteers to deliver their
presentations. Later in January, 39 volunteers attended the annual training
event for AITC volunteers. The workshop covered all four lessons, including
the trickier hands-on features like constructing cornstalks and making ice
cream.
Before they visit classrooms, each volunteer will pick up their supplies,
spend time reading and thinking through their lesson plan, and familiarize
themselves with their materials. Some will call or e-mail to ask questions.
All of this takes place to ensure our youth understand why farming matters. ■
Ag Literacy Committee members gathered
recently for a work night to prepare
supplies for the Ag in the Classroom
presentations. (Left) Committee members
Carol Boesche and Marcy Billington bundle
coffee filters used in the first grade “More
Than a Seed” lesson.

Committee chairman Mike Konen
helped prepare volunteer lesson
packets during the Ag Literacy
Committee’s work night.

Julie Ruffatti and Tom Montavon put the finishing touches on their paper cornstalks
during the Ag in the Classroom volunteer training in late January.
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Somonauk-Leland-Sandwich FFA members
Grace Gozder and Emily Chism demonstrate
the ice cream-making process. Nearly
40 adult and high school FFA volunteers
attended the AITC workshop.

Rhodora Collins, Ag Literacy Coordinator

Volunteering as voting
“Volunteering is the ultimate exercise in democracy. You vote in
elections once a year, but when you volunteer, you vote every day
about the kind of community you want to live in.” – Unknown
This wisdom has been running through my mind a lot lately. And not just
because of our currently heated national conversation on what kind of a
country we want to live in. It’s also because of something that’s been taking
place right here at DeKalb County Farm Bureau, something that takes place
every year at this time.
That “something” is our Ag in the Classroom program for first through
fourth grades. As I write this, I’m in the midst of an ongoing give-and-take
with dozens of volunteers—people who are “voting” right now about the kind
of community in which they want to live. By volunteering to deliver Ag in the
Classroom presentations, I believe they are voting for DeKalb County to be
the kind of community where:
• Students and teachers understand why farming matters.
• Farmers and others who work in agriculture are valued for their contribution
to society.
• Consumers can go to the grocery store and feel a personal connection to
someone who produces the food they buy.
• The agricultural community cares about the education and well-being of all
our children.
It’s not just the
classroom
volunteers
“Volunteers do not necessarily have
who are voting to shape
the time; they just have the heart.”
our community. It’s
Elizabeth Andrew
the retired Ag Literacy
Committee members
who call me to say, “What can I do?”—and then spend an entire afternoon in
my office labeling teacher thank-you gifts and gift bags. It’s the Ag Literacy
Committee spending an evening counting, bundling, stuffing, and labeling—
all while discussing other ways to increase agricultural understanding in our
county and beyond. And it’s also the teachers who reserve precious classroom
time to focus on agriculture.

Rhodora Collins is DeKalb County
Farm Bureau’s Ag Literacy Coordinator.
Follow her Stray Kernels blog at www.
straykernels.wordpress.com.

I never feel as though I
adequately thank these individuals
for the time and energy they
devote to Ag in the Classroom. I
try, though. I love it when I can
catch volunteers returning supplies
after their presentations. That’s
when I can say “thank you” in
person, and hear stories about their
classroom visits.
I often hear that both students
AND teachers learn surprising new
facts from the lessons. “The kids
thought the ear of popcorn was
Indian corn,” volunteers will say,
or “The teacher said she hadn’t
realized that hand sanitizer is made
with ethanol from corn.”
By the end of this month,
over 100 people in our county
will exercise democracy by
volunteering for Ag in the
Classroom. I know they’re busy,
but they step forward and take the
time to do so anyway. For that, I
am grateful.■
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Trips

See George Strait Tribute
Back by popular demand and direct from Branson, Gordy Wensel and Debbie
Kaye pay tribute to living legend George Strait at White Pines Theater.
You’ll hear some of George’s biggest hits and see spectacular video
presentations with some of his songs, plus hear female country artists that have
opened for George Strait.
DeKalb County Farm Bureau has reserved seats for The George Strait
country musical show on Wednesday, April 5 at White Pines in Mt. Morris.
Cost is $57 for members, $67 for guests. Price includes the George Strait
show and lunch at White Pines, and motorcoach transportation. To register
contact the Farm Bureau office. ■

Experience American Girl Place
DeKalb County Farm Bureau has
arranged a day trip to American Girl
Place in Chicago on Saturday, March
25. The trip is open to Farm Bureau
families with space limited to one
motorcoach.

Previewing
Wisconsin Tours
American Classic Tours will
share highlights of two upcoming
tours−Wisconsin River Wanderings
and Door County−on Monday,
March 6 at Farm Bureau beginning
at 2 p.m.
Wisconsin River Wanderings
is scheduled for June 6-8 and
features Frank Lloyd Wright’s
Taliesin, House on the Rock and
Resort, Wisconsin Upper Dells
riverboat tour, and Back to the
50s at The Fireside, plus other
attractions.
The Door County Tour is set
for Oct. 11-13 and includes a
stay at Stone Harbor Resort, Door
Peninsula Winery, guided tour
of Door County, Seaquist Farm
Orchard, a fish boil dinner, the
Maritime Museum, shopping and
dining and so much more.
Farm Bureau members may
register for these tours beginning
March 6. The tours have been
arranged by American Classic
Tours and are open to DeKalb
County Farm Bureau members. ■
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The motorcoach will depart from the
Farm Bureau building at 8:30 a.m. with
estimated arrival at American Girl at
10 a.m. There will be plenty of time for
shopping before and after lunch.
Lunch has been arranged in the
American Girl Café with a variety of
food options to order off the menu. And
don’t forget to bring your American
Girl doll for this dining experience.
After lunch, reservations can be made
for pre-arranged appointments in the
hair salon for American Girl dolls.
You will be on your own for
shopping at the store and Water Tower
Place, where American Girl is located,
on Michigan Avenue.
Cost of this day trip is $50 per person
and includes motorcoach transportation
and lunch at American Girl.
Registration is currently being
accepted at the Farm Bureau office. ■

Join Farm Bureau in a day trip to Barnacopia
on Friday, May 12.

A Visit to
Barnacopia
Travel with Farm Bureau
to see Barnacopia, a threestory barn museum featuring
incredible and unique
collections, in Polo, Illinois.
Farm Bureau has arranged
a day trip to Barnacopia on
Friday, May 12.
Members will see a
reproduction of a drive-in
movie theater, 1950’s ice
cream parlor, full collection
of John Deere tractors, classic
antique cars, entertainment
areas, and a bed and breakfast.
Gary and Judy Bocker
completed the barn structure
in 2013. Today, Barnacopia
is open to tour groups, for
weddings and private
parties. Barnacopia is
handicap accessible and
includes an elevator
accessing all levels.
This day tour also
includes a buffet lunch
at Maxson Manor in
Oregon.
Cost of the day trip is
$70 for members, $80
for guests. Registration
opens on Monday, March
6 at 11 a.m. in the Farm
Bureau Building. ■

Area Innovator, International Influence

DAAHA honors Dr. Russell Schelkopf
DeKalb County is rich in agricultural
innovation. The DeKalb Agricultural
Heritage Association (DAAHA)
presented its inaugural Innovator
Award to an area innovator with
international influence, the late
Dr. Russell Schelkopf.
Dr. Schelkopf moved to Sycamore
in 1959 after simultaneously receiving
a Ph.D. and Doctorate of Veterinary
Medicine from Iowa State University.
He was welcomed in an area already
known to great agricultural innovation.
With the support of the community
and his clients, Schelkopf’s pioneering
ideas could flourish.
In 1961, Dr. Schelkopf opened the
first specific-pathogen-free (SPF)
laboratory for swine in the country. His
goal was to have disease-free herds and
minimize the necessity to treat pigs
on an individual basis. Dr. Schelkopf
also placed great care into helping
his clients develop clean, indoor
herd facilities with stringent health
standards.

The late Dr. Russell
Schelkopf opened the
first specific-pathogenfree laboratory for swine
in the country in the 1960s.
(Left) Schelkopf is shown
performing lab work.

Dr. Schelkopf founded Illini Swine
and the Cornhusker Cattle Company
to develop stronger genetic traits in
both pigs and beef cattle. Although
he transformed the livestock industry
in DeKalb and all over the world,

Dr. Russell Schelkopf’s family accepted the Innovator Award from DAAHA. Pictured
(from left) Norm Larson, DAAHA Board President; Charles, Berni, Michael, and
Steven Schelkopf.

he was always very clear that he
could not have done it without a
compassionate community and
supportive wife, Berni.
Russell’s sons, Mike and
Charlie, followed in their father’s
footsteps. Both are practicing
swine veterinarians and owners of
Bethany Animal Hospital.
Dr. Charles Schelkopf accepted
the DAAHA Innovator Award
on behalf of the family. He
stated, “Upon moving here my
dad discovered early on that
farmers in DeKalb County were
passionate about cattle and
livestock production. He saw the
quality of the land and quality
of livestock producers and their
level of commitment to make
something from it. He never under
appreciated the producers and
animal commitment.”
DAAHA held its 6th annual
meeting in January at the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau with over
100 guests in attendance. ■
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Worth Waking For
Photo by Michele Whisenhunt
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Share Your Snaps
Photo Contest
Share Your Snaps is a themed,
seasonal photo competition that
allows you to snap, share and send
your favorite photos to the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau.
These photos will be posted on
our Facebook page weekly. The
photo that has the most “likes”
will be published in the following
Connections magazine.
This season’s theme is: Spring
The last day of this contest is
May 15. Watch for the winning
photo in the June issue of
Connections magazine!

Here is what you need to do...
1. Photo contest is open to local
amateur photographers.
2. Take photographs that capture
the season! Examples include
flowers blooming, birds nesting,
weather changing, and more.
3. Make sure your camera or
Smartphone is set to the highest
resolution for quality and your
photo is sent at its original size.
The submitted photo must be the
photographer’s original work.
4. Email your pictures to
aschelkopf@dekalbfarmbureau.
org with a brief description of the
photo and the story behind it.
5. Log on to Facebook and follow
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau
page at www.facebook.com/
DeKalbCountyFarmBureau.
6. Watch for your pictures to be
posted on Farm Bureau’s
Facebook page.
Sycamore resident Michele Whisenhunt woke up early on a cold November morning
to drive around and photograph the freshly fallen snow. Michele was worried she
may get stuck driving her car but as the sun came up and peaked through the trees
on Quigley Road, she knew the beauty was worth the risk. Michele is the Southeast
Elementary School librarian. She enjoys photography, reading, and hiking in her spare
time. This was the winning photo in the Farm Bureau’s Winter Photo Contest.

7. Click “like” on the photo you enjoy
most, and share it with family and
friends. ■
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Pianist Jim Hendricks performs
Jim Hendricks grabbed the attention of musicians and family members
as a young child with the uncanny ability to play anything he heard on
records and memorize any printed music that came across the piano.
While still in grammar school, Hendricks was able to transcribe by
ear complex harmonies and melodies – without the use of a piano. He
continued intensive musical studies and was considered a professional
as a teenager.
Hendricks will perform at the DeKalb County Farm Bureau on
Monday, March 6. His musical program, “America’s Favorite Songs”
begins at 1 p.m. in the Farm Bureau Theater. All Farm Bureau members
are welcome to attend.
Prior to this program, Farm Bureau Prime Timers (members 55+
years) will have lunch at 12-noon in the Farm Bureau Auditorium.
Lunch fee is $7 and should be paid in advance, by Feb. 28, at the Farm
Bureau office.
Through the years, Hendricks has performed with many legendary
pianists and competed in numerous international piano competitions.
He was on tour with the Glenn Miller Orchestra when he felt a strong
call from the Lord to use his musical gifts in Christian ministry. He has
performed more than 1,300 Christian piano concerts in churches all
across the country. ■
Jim Hendricks will entertain members with
“America’s Favorite Songs” on Monday, March 6.

Music & Magic by Gavin Wilson
Gavin Wilson, like many young
boys, has been a magician and a
ventriloquist since he was eight
years old. He started playing
trumpet a couple years later. As a

teenager he competed in the National
Ventriloquist convention and won
first place two consecutive years.
Today, Wilson performs his music
and magical acts for varied audiences

Gavin Wilson will entertain Prime Timers on April 3 at Farm Bureau.
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in the community. He also can be
seen in a variety of Stage Coach
Theater productions.
When he’s not on stage, he
has an insurance and financial
services business with COUNTRY
Financial in downtown DeKalb and
also runs the Hillside Restaurant
with his wife Mary.
Wilson will present Music &
Magic for Farm Bureau Prime
Timers on Monday, April 3 in the
Farm Bureau Theater at 1 p.m.
Prior to his performance,
members are welcome to have
lunch in the Farm Bureau
Auditorium at 12-noon. Lunch
fee is $7 and should be paid in
advance at the Farm Bureau office
by March 28.
Prime Timers is open to Farm
Bureau members 55+ years. ■

De-icing tips:
Not just for roads and walkways!
Even though we’ve had a mild
winter, the cold weather has an
impact on us all, whether living
in urban or rural areas.
Icy walkways and roads are
a part of our daily lives. Yet, in
recent weeks cold weather hasn’t
necessarily been the issue, but the
rain has raised concerns over safety
on sidewalks and roads.
There are many ice melting
products on the market today.
Most are granular products and
can vary dramatically in price
and effectiveness. Some things to
consider when purchasing any of
the many products include air and
ground temperature as well as the
surface to be treated.

reported on the news is almost never
the same as the surface and that is the
temperature that counts.
The primary goal of an ice melter
is to prevent adhesion of snow and

Use a de-icer that is safe for you and your pets. Calcium choloride
and urea, both common de-icing agents, are safe for pets.
Air temperature is not as
important as the temperature of
the ground when trying to make a
walk way safe. If the weatherman
says it will be 30 degrees today but
it hasn’t gotten above 0 in a week,
an ice melter rated at 30 degrees
probably won’t be very effective.
An ice melter begins working
when the solid granule material
dissolves in water, creating brine. If
the ground temperature is too cold,
some products are not able to make
the conversion so they can’t be
effective. The air temperature that is

ice to pavement surfaces, and this
task is significantly simplified if the
ice melter is spread before a snow
event and it can react to the falling
snow. General rules for ingredient
choice are that sodium chloride
and urea are most effective at high
temperatures and ice melters that
contain magnesium chloride function
in the subzero range.
Yet, how safe are ice melters for
your pets? Many of us want to use a
de-icer that is safe for our family and
four-legged friends as well. The most
common deicer, sodium chloride

when dry is a white powder, which
can be a problem for pets that ingest
the salt while cleaning their paws. Yet,
calcium chloride is another common
de-icing agent that does not produce
a residue, so is a little safer for pets.
Urea, another option, is also safe for
pets. A general rule of thumb is “less
is more,” which in turn will be safe for
your family and pets.
And as with all products, prudent
use is the best use. Be sure to follow
instructions on the bag for optimum
spread and use rates. Remember, your
goal is keep the snow from adhering to
the surface and that doesn’t take much.
Three great name brand products we
offer are Ice Age, Sizzle and Lightning.
A full selection of products is available
at our Webster Road Service Center
or check out www.conservfs.com to
contact a Turf Specialist near you for
additional information. ■
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Center for
Agriculture News

DeKalb County SWCD Simonson Scholarship due in March
One $1,000 scholarship will be
awarded to a DeKalb County high
school graduating senior interested
in or intending to pursue a career in
agriculture, the environment, or land
use.
The DeKalb County Soil and
Water Conservation District
(SWCD) Simonson Scholarship
was established to recognize the
Simonson family’s commitment
in support of agriculture, the
environment, and in the promotion of
sound land use practices.
Applicant must be a DeKalb
County high school senior and
enrolled as a full-time freshman at a
college/university.
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Application deadline is March 30.
For application information contact the DeKalb County SWCD, 815-756-3234,
ext. 3, or www.swcdekalbil.org. Applications must be submitted to the SWCD
office located in the Farm Bureau building. ■

NEW Science Siesta for Boys!
For several years there has been a Science
Siesta just for girls, but now there’s a
Science Siesta for boys, according to Johnna Jennings, University of Illinois
Extension 4-H Youth Development Educator.
This year the Science Siesta event for boys in 4th-6th grades will be held on
Friday, March 10 to Saturday, March 11 at the Discovery Center Children’s
Museum in Rockford.
Science Siesta for Boys will be an action-packed program that combines
hands-on science, an opportunity to meet real scientists, to learn about a
particular field of science and to spend an awesome night in a museum.
Registration fee is $40 per participant. The registration fee covers food
and admission to the Discovery Center Children’s Museum, and all hands-on
activities.
To register and for more information, go to the University of Illinois
Extension website at http://web.extension.illinois.edu/bdo/ or call 815-7588194. The Science Siesta for Girls is planned for April 21 & 22. ■

Celebrating 70 years of Conservation – The ‘60s, ‘70s & ‘80s
Part Two in a Series of DeKalb County SWCD History

The original Soil Survey of DeKalb
County was completed under the
leadership of Farm Advisor William
G. Eckhardt in 1912. Fifty-five years
later it was determined that soil
remapping was needed once again.
In 1967, Kenneth Hinckley from
the U.S. Soil Conservation Service
was selected to take on this task. The
County Board appropriated $36,000
for this work as they determined that
the Soil Survey would be useful in
developing equitable assessments
and be used for future land-use
development. A “Final Acres
Ceremony” was held on July 7, 1971
on the Bob Gallagher farm where the
survey work was completed. The new
Soil Survey book became available in
1978.
The federal government offered
cost-share programs from as far
back as the 1930’s, programs such
as REAP – Rural Environmental
Assistance Program. This was a
popular program in the local ASCS
office until 1972. In that same year the
SWCD office moved into the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau Building in
DeKalb expanding its visibility within
the community.

This 1980’s photo shows farmers listening to Ken Rehn discuss the merits of soil
conservation and get a closer look at the corn root system exposed in the soil pit.
Shown are Ken Rehn, Dick Bend, Art Bingham, Don Johnson, Ralph Boesche and
Don Huftalin.

August of 1975 the spillway for the
Shabbona Lake was completed and
the drain valve was closed offering
an additional natural resource
feature to our county. The Division
of Wildlife was now a permanent
resident in DeKalb County and added
a new dimension to the
Conservation District’s
educational program.
The concept of no-till farming was becoming
The mid-‘70s proved
a reality. In 1982 the district sponsored a
to be an active time
no-tillage campaign and over 21,000 acres
for the Soil and Water
were pledged by 140 farmers.
Conservation District,
donations of 1,250
trees were made to 44
In the early 1970’s conservation
schools. The conservation air tour
farming became more evident as
was renewed. The Prairie Farmer
farmers were interested in keeping
Farm Progress show was held on
sediments and fertilizer out of ditches
the Willrett Farms at Malta where
and streams, and the proper disposal
10 SWCD’s shared a conservation
of animal wastes. Workshops were
exhibit. More than 2,700 Better
held at Kishwaukee College and the
Environment Booklets were
DeKalb County Farm Bureau.
distributed to schools. But more
Additional conservation
important was the passage of the Soil
cooperators such as the District
and Water Resources Conservation
Forester and District Fish Biologist
Act of 1977. It provided for new
were introduced in the mid-‘70s. In
initiatives in welcoming public

participation in soil and water related
subjects.
The concept of no-till farming was
becoming a reality. In 1982 the district
sponsored a no-tillage campaign and
over 21,000 acres were pledged by 140
farmers. Of those acres, 4,000 were left
to be no-tilled. No-Till yield contests
were also sponsored by the SWCD.
In 1983 the T by 2000 program was
introduced and the soil erosion and
sediment control program was adopted
by the SWCD. For the first time, state
mandated, locally adopted soil erosion
standards were put into place. This
statewide mandate would be the catalyst
for increased future state funding for
programs and operations of the District.
In the 1980’s watersheds and
hydrologic units became a common term
as officials began to identify priority
watersheds. The Upper Indian Creek
Watershed was chosen as a priority
watershed as it was the drainage area
for the Shabbona Lake. Programs to
protect the watershed were developed.
Watershed planning continues still today
throughout the county. ■
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Sara Velander
Financial Representative

Unlimited earning potential. An opportunity
to help others. Recognition of your hard work.
Welcome to a career at COUNTRY Financial®.
COUNTRY Financial is an A+ Superior rated* Fortune 1000 company that’s been around since 1925.
We offer a wide range of insurance and financial services to help our customers protect what’s
important while helping them prepare for the future. We are actively seeking individuals with an
entrepreneurial spirit who share a passion to help others achieve their financial goals.

Sound like the career for you? Find out more about
opportunities in your area by contacting me today.
Phil Hasz, CFP®
Agency Manager
437 W State St Unit 105
Sycamore, IL 60178
www.countryfinancial.com/phil.hasz
phil.hasz@countryfinancial.com

(815) 756-8026

*Second best of 16 ratings. Best’s Rating Report, February, 2015. For the latest rating, access www.ambest.com
0516-500HC-14092-1/27/2017
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Do you know how
valuable you are?

We do.
Your family knows too. If something happened to you, would they be able to stay
in their house, keep up with bills, and would your kids have money for college?
Protect the ones you love by insuring their most valuable asset – you! Give me a
call today.
David Gingerich
Rick Halberg
815-784-6688
Kathy Martin
815-786-6584
Craig Popp
815-756-9536
Curtis Burket
815-786-2209

Dan Howes
815-756-9536

123
123, 123 123
Dean Miller
rick.halberg@countryfinancial.com
815-748-7064

(866)COU-NTRY

Steve Klopfenstein
815-824-2920
Chris Patterson
815-756-9536

Mike Shipley
815-756-9536

Gavin Wilson
815-748-7064

Katy Fillip
815-895-2014

Paul Hewerdine
815-895-2002

Phil Hasz
815-756-8026

Auto, home and business insurance policies issued by COUNTRY Mutual Insurance Company®, COUNTRY Preferred Insurance Company® and COUNTRY Casualty Insurance
Company®. Life insurance policies issued by COUNTRY Life Insurance Company® and COUNTRY Investors Life Assurance Company®, Bloomington, IL.
Auto, Home, and Commercial policies issued by COUNTRY Mutual Insurance Company®, COUNTRY Casualty Insurance Company®, or COUNTRY Preferred Insurance Company®.
Life insurance policies issued by COUNTRY Life Insurance Company® and COUNTRY Investors Life Assurance Company®. Fixed Annuities issued by COUNTRY Investors Life
Assurance Company®. All issuing companies are located in Bloomington, IL.
0415-565HC-01867-2/3/2017
0117-006

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
1350 W. Prairie Drive
Sycamore, IL 60178

